On the forces in single-ended and push-pull electret transducers.
The equations for the electromechanical force conversion in single-ended and push-pull electret transducers are derived. Traditionally, the charge distribution has been modeled as a concentrated layer at an arbitrary distance from the surface of the dielectric. For the purpose of this analysis, a negative charge is assumed to be evenly distributed throughout the dielectric. The membrane has a conductive coating in which a positive charge is induced, giving an overall dipole charge. The resulting formulas are used to derive the voltage sensitivity of a microphone and the equivalent electrical circuit for the electromechanical transduction part of a microphone or loudspeaker. An equivalent external polarizing voltage is then derived that would produce the same driving force in a conventional electrostatic loudspeaker without a stored charge. The condition for the static stability of a circular electret membrane is also determined.